
 

 

A conservative „L‟/„l‟ iberal 
Part 2 of the Weekly’s email 
interview with Federal Member for 
O’Connor Rick Wilson MP.  

 Supplementary questions sent 
Oct 6, after the first question and 
answer round, are identified: 
 

You confirmed that you 

supported Tony Abbott in the 
September leadership spill.  

 Does that mean you are a 
conservative?  

Yes, I guess you could say that but 
the leadership issue for me was 
about loyalty.  
 I believe the people elected this 
government with one leader and 

that leader should have had a 

whole term to prove himself.  
 But, what‘s done is done and 
now my support is fully behind the 
new PM.  
 It‘s time to focus on the 
important issues like strengthening 

the economy and jobs. 
 

What does being a conservative 

mean to you? 

Strong liberal party values of less 
government interference, encouraging 
small business and individuals to 

take responsibility for themselves. 
 

PM Turnbull has been described 
by some as a small 'l' liberal.  

 What do you understand by 
the word "liberal"? 

I understand the word liberal to 
mean more freedom and in 
particular freedom from 
government interference.  
 

How does your understanding of 

the word "liberal" play itself out 
in the Liberal Party? 

I believe the word liberal does play 
out in the Liberal Party as we stand 
for smaller government and more 
freedom for individuals. 
 

If you identify as a conservative, 

how do you feel about the name 
of your party? 

I am more than comfortable that 

the name of the party represents 

Liberal values. 
 

Supplementary: You appear to 
(Continued on page 5) 
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A rare sighting of a partial albino southern right whale calf with its family. 
This photograph was taken at Point Ann, Fitzgerald River National Park, 

which is roughly halfway between Albany and Esperance.  
Pic: Peter Nicholas/DPaW. 
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St George’s  
Anglican Church  

Walpole 
Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 

Holy Communion  

Sunday 10am. 
 

   Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert 
   Telephone: 9848 2173 
   Website: www.denmarkanglican.org.au 

Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  

Tuesday   and  Thursday   1 - 5; Sunday 9 - 5  
Peaceful Bay Tip  

Wednesday 9 - 1; Sunday 1 - 4.30 
Library ph: 9840 1108 

Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   
Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Walpole Op Shop 

Monday—Friday 9.30 - 11.30 and Saturday 10 -1 

Times to Remember 

Oct 15 Danny Sarre 
Oct 16 Melva Lumb, Chris Broadbent 

Oct 17 Jan Jones, Kellie Gherardi 

Oct 19 Glen Burton, Gordon Graham 

Oct 20 Alyse Kirby 

Submit your friends‘  
and family members‘  

birthdays to  

the editor at  
weeky@walpole.org.au 

Published by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 
 Phone (08) 9840 1395       Fax (08) 9840 1394   

 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     
Web: www.Walpole.org.au  

  

DISTRIBUTION: Up to 450 print copies + electronic downloads 

in PDF format from Walpole.org.au + social media promotion. 
 

DEADLINE for all advertisements, stories and pictures is  
10 am each Monday at weekly@walpole.org.au; news Items 

are included solely at Editor’s discretion. Announcements, 
notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid advertisements 

unless they have particular news value.   
 

ADVERTISING RATES  

(Effective from Feb 1, 2015; rates include GST;  
exclude agency commissions where applicable; & 

exclude one-off design fee of $36 if required.) 
 

Full page (190mm wide x 270mm deep)   $  95 

If right hand page nominated      $105 
Full colour (back page, inside front/back)  $220 

Half (190mm x 132mm OR 93mm x 270mm)   $  50 
If right hand page nominated      $  55 

Quarter (93mm x 132mm OR 190mm x 63mm) $  28 

If page 3 or 5 nominated       $  32 
Eighth (93mm x 63mm OR 190mm x 30mm)  $  15 

If page 3 or 5 nominated       $  18 
If front page nominated        $  50 

Classifieds (sixteenth; standard font & layout) $  10 
 If personal/household (one per person/week) Free! 
  

SPECIAL ADVERTISING: Talk to us. Colour wraps, colour 
inserts, dedicated positions, advertorials, centerfolds, special 

effects, flyers etc are all available by negotiation.  
  

DISCOUNTS & DEALS: Talk to us. A 13th month of advertising 
is FREE if 12 months are paid for in advance. A discount of 50% 

applies to notices of births, deaths & marriages. 
  

INVOICE issued at the beginning of the month after publication 
  

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION per calendar year    $  55 

EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION (Walpole.org.au/subscribe)  Free! 
 

DISCLAIMER: The Management Committee takes no 

responsibility for the content of contributions and any views 
expressed are those of the contributor.   

Temperatures & rainfall recorded in North Walpole  
Sunday October 4 to Saturday October 10, 2015 

 Temperatures Rainfall  

 Min Max mm 

Sunday 13.5 21.9 0 

Monday 11.2 14.7 9.6 

Tuesday 6.4 16.1 7.8 

Wednesday 7.1 23.3 0.2 

Thursday 9.2 20.4 0 

Friday 11.5 23.6 0 

Saturday 14.5 18.7 0 

17.6 Total rainfall for the week  

Walpole forecast for the next five days: 

Sources: www.bom.gov.au; www.willyweather.com.au  

Walpole Weather 
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For all of your business, personal and SMSF 
accounting & taxation needs 

You will always deal direct with a principal Steele 

Harken, Tae Wood or Mike Norman 

M:  0429 500 461 P: 9842 9677 

E:  steele@gmtaxation.com.au 

Shop 16c Dog Rock Shopping Centre (Upper Car Park) 

Sandra Knight 
T:  (08) 9848 1301 

M:    0409 376 366 

 sandra@denmarkaccounting.com.au 

 

Unit 7 Palm Court, 63 Strickland St 

Denmark WA 6333 

 Income Tax , BAS & FBT Returns 

 Financial Statements 

 Tax Planning & Advice 

 Bookkeeping set up & training 

 Mobile Service available 
Sandra Knight 

T:  (08) 9848 1301 

M:    0409 376 366 

 sandra@denmarkaccounting.com.au 

 

Unit 7 Palm Court, 63 Strickland St 

Denmark WA 6333 

 Income tax, BAS & FBT returns 

 Financial statements 

 Tax planning & advice 

 Reseller of MYOB & Reckon 

 Mobile service available 

WalpoleOnline.com is your free 24/7/365 
community organisation and business directory that 
also celebrates our people and place via an archive 
of insightful articles. 
 “Thank you for my listing and the link to my 
website. I am now starting to get patients who 
search and find me.” — Rosemarie Lee Warnock, 
acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine practitioner. 
 To list your organisation on Walpole Online, 
email communications@Walpole.org.au. 

Calendar of Events Calendar of Events 
Date Details (more at Walpole.org.au/events) 

Oct 15 National Cyber Security Workshop, 1-3pm 
@ Walpole CRC 

Oct 16 Walpole CRC AGM, 3pm @ Walpole CRC 

Oct 16 Rick Steele, 8.30pm @  
The Walpole Hotel Motel 

Oct 17 Local Government Elections  

Oct 20 Walpole Sport & Recreation Centre AGM, 
6pm @ Walpole Sport & Rec Centre 

Oct 21 Walpole Country Club AGM, 7.30pm in the 
club rooms 

Oct 24 Pink Ribbon Breakfast @ Community Hall; 
Raffle prize donations welcome at CRC 

Oct 27 Walpole-Nornalup Tourism Association 
AGM, 7pm @ Visitor Centre 

Oct 28 Walpole Nornalup & Districts Community 

Development Group AGM , 12.30pm @ CRC 

Oct 28 WADSA AGM, 5pm @ Walpole CRC 

Oct 29 Walpole Bush Fire Brigade AGM, 7.30pm 
@ the shed, cnr North Walpole & Swann 

Oct 31 Peaceful Bay Sea Rescue AGM, 7pm  
@ Peaceful Bay Hall 

Important Deadlines 
Landcare grants 
Applications for round two 

to SWCC by Nov 16. 
 

Oz Day awards 
Shire of Denmark 

Australia Day Awards 
nominations by Nov 27. 
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The Walpole Weekly is YOUR newspaper; published 
by the community for the community.  
 There is so much going on that it is impossible for 
the Community Resource Centre to cover it all for you. 

    You can help us with words: 

 If you‘re on a committee or in a club, let us know 

what happened at your big event. 

 If you've witnessed something amusing, 

dramatic, unusual or eventful, jot it down for us. 

 If you‘re an expert in a particular subject or a 

close follower of politics, sports, books, music, 

or anything else, we welcome your idea for a 
regular column. 

 If you‘ve written a joke, poem or a very short 

story we‘d love to share it with the community. 

If you think you can‘t write, you probably can; and 
of course we will edit and proofread it! 

 And you can help us with pictures (and captions): 

 If you‘ve attended an event send us your snaps 

(please identify all the people in them). 

 If you‘ve caught a huge whiting or seen a ghost 

in Pioneer Park, send us your pictorial proof. 

 Submit your contributions and ideas for stories and 
columns to weekly@walpole.org.au. 

This is your 
 

ADVERTISING 
& PROMOTION 

 
 

 

www. .com 
Community Directory listings 

from only $25 p.a. 
for print directory advertisers (or $55 p.a.) 

 

Email: communications@Walpole.org.au 

Agency open Tuesday-Friday, 9.30am-3pm 

Weekly SPRING SPECIAL 
 

18% off full-page, full-colour,  

prime position* ads booked in the  

Sep, Oct, Nov 2015 editions 

* The back cover, inside back cover, & inside front 

cover offer magnificent views of your brand and 
message. At only $180 per insertion, don’t miss 

out on this great opportunity. 

9840 1395 | weekly@Walpole.org.au 

mailto:weekly@walpole.org.au
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Need an eye test? 
New optometric service  

now available in the  

Walpole-Northcliffe area. 
To make an appointment or  

for more information phone 

0411 476 888 

ANNUAL  

GENERAL 

MEETING 
 

 

The Walpole Sport and Recreation Centre 

Committee will hold their AGM on 
Tuesday 20th October, 6.00pm  

at the Recreation Centre. 
The Committee extends a warm invitation for 

all community members to attend.  

GET FIT FOR SUMMER 

at the  

REC CENTRE 
The Rec Centre has a wide variety 

of fitness classes to offer you. 

 NRG - group gym circuit 

ZUMBA (dvd) - on the big screen  

MOOV-IT- O/50s fitness 

BOOTCAMP - you can do it 

YOGA - stretch it out 

SOCIAL CYCLE GROUP 

-1 hour group ride, loads of fun 

What ever your level of fitness 

there is something for you. 

 

For more details on 

classes contact  

Karen 98401345 

have used small ―l‖ liberal and large ―L‖ Liberal 

interchangeably in your answers above—―Strong 

liberal party values of …‖ and ―… the name of the 

party represents Liberal values‖—do you think the 
electorate understands the difference between 

Liberal, liberal, and conservative? Do definitions 
matter in politics? 

I don‘t think that voters do understand the nuances of 
the word Liberal but for the most part see it as 
representing conservative because of the connection to 
the Liberal Party. 
 Perception is everything in politics so the perception 
of a definition is important. 
 

PM Turnbull is having to demonstrate that a 

political leader can hold and express personal views 
on issues such as climate change and same-sex 

marriage while respecting the balance of opinion—
the realpolitik—in his/her party. In that same spirit 

what are your personal views on: 
 

a. Tax reform especially superannuation? 

While I think everything should be on the table for 
discussion we do have to bear in mind people have 
been putting money into superannuation since 1991 in 
good faith and every time we change the rules we 

break faith with those people. 
 

Supplementary: Most reasonable people would 

agree that it is problematic to move the goal posts 
after the Burley has left the boot.  However, what 

about before the kick?  
 Please correct me if I’m wrong: If someone in the 

lowest marginal tax bracket ―salary-sacrifices‖ i.e. 
contributes extra to their superannuation, they pay 

15% tax on that contribution saving 4% tax.  
 If someone in the highest marginal tax bracket 
―salary-sacrifices‖ they also pay 15% on that 

contribution saving 30% tax.  
 If I have that right, is that fair? 

Superannuation incentives are designed to encourage 
those who can afford to provide for their retirement to 
save more than they otherwise would and ultimately 
not rely on the tax payer for support in their retirement. 
 An additional point is that a low income earner 
today may well be a high income earner later in their 
career. 
 

b. WA’s share of GST? 

As it currently stands, WA‘s share of the GST is 

atrocious.  
 I think there should be a floor incorporated, at 
around 75c to stop other states ending up in this 

situation.  
 Recently, Treasurer Scott Morrison has come out 
supporting a larger share for WA. 
 

c. Poker machines in WA? 

I don‘t agree with poker machines in WA across the 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 6) 
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board but I don‘t have any real objection to expanding 
the current WA situation where we only have one 

casino; possibly a casino in Broome and maybe 
Kalgoorlie could provide benefits to those regions. 
 

d. Middle-class welfare and tax concessions? 
e. Corporate welfare and tax concessions? 

f. Wealth inequality? 

I‘m going to answer the above three questions in one 
answer. I believe it is the government‘s responsibility to 
collect enough revenue to provide the services that the 
community requires but at the same time rewarding 
people who work hard and create wealth by leaving as 

much in their pockets as possible. 

 So when it comes to the challenge for Australia is 
how we can raise the necessary revenue for government 
to fund the important and necessary services in the most 
efficient, least distorting, and simplest way.  
 We should focus on raising as much as necessary 
and as little as possible.  
 

Supplementary: Are the wealthiest 10%, 5%, 2%, 
and 1% of individuals contributing their fair share 
to government revenue? 
 

Supplementary: What proportion of profit 
generated in this country do multinational and 

mining companies pay as tax in this country – 
theoretically? And in reality? 
 

Supplementary: Do your ―strong liberal party 
values of […] individuals taking responsibility for 

themselves‖ necessitate cutting welfare programs 
for those who really need it? 
 

Supplementary: To save money, can there not be a 
more stringent means testing and/or policing for 

those individuals who don’t have a need to access 
welfare but nevertheless do? 

 

The 19% of wage earners who earn above $80000 pay 
67% of all PAYE receipts. 
 Depending on family status and thus the receipt of 

Family benefits most people earning below $80000 pay 
little or no net tax. 

 By 2017 people earning the average wage will be in 
the second highest tax bracket. 
 Taxation reallocates private consumption to 

government expenditure and often there is a loss of 
overall economic efficiency. 

 Therefore taxation should be as much as we need to 
provide essential services but as little as possible to 
allow the productive sectors of the economy to grow, 
produce the wealth and create the jobs that we currently 
desperately need. 
 

g. Renewable energy? 

I am supportive of using a proportion of renewable 
energy. I am particularly supportive of the proposed 
Manjimup Biomass Plant. 

 This plant will be a 30 megawatt base load power 
station that will create 100 jobs during construction and 
50 jobs ongoing.  

 The operation will take biomass from plantation 
timber and does not intend to use native timber. 
 

h. The science of climate change and Australia's 
response? 

The Federal Government recently announced a plan to 
cut carbon emissions by between 26-28% by 2030 and 
will take the proposal to the 2015 United Nations 
Climate Change Conference in Paris later this year. 

 This target is about average with the other 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) countries. 
 

Supplementary: Do you trust the scientific 
community on these issues? 

Yes but science is always evolving as new discoveries 
come to light so there is no such thing as settled 
science. 
 

Supplementary: Has climate change—natural or 

otherwise—affected your family farm in Katanning? 

With over 100 years of records it is obvious that the 
climate has always changed. In terms of rainfall at 
Katanning the driest decade was between 1890-1900 

(372mm) rising to 550mm(1960-69) with the decade 
2000-2010 right on the long term average. 

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 7) 

WALPOLE COUNTRY CLUB 

Annual General Meeting 

October 21, 2015 
 

AGM at 7.30pm in the club rooms. Light 

refreshments will be served afterwards. 
 

Nominations for officers of the club and 

two committee members are sought. 
Forms are available on Club General 

Notice Board.  

JIM CLARKE 

Many thanks to all those 
who attended my brother’s 

funeral and sent cards. 
 

—Win Pascoe 
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Annual General Meeting 
will be held on Friday October 16, 2015  

at 3:00pm at the Walpole CRC 
 

Drinks and nibbles will be served 
 

All committee positions will be declared vacant 
and a new Management Committee will be 

elected to oversee the operations in the 
forthcoming year. 

 

Existing Committee Members are welcome to  
re-nominate for a further term. 

 

Some members have indicated they will retire,  
so vacancies will be available. 

 

All financial members, staff and volunteers are  
encouraged to attend. 

 

Please RSVP for catering purposes. 
 

Tel: 9840 1395 

  WALPOLE PHARMACY  

REWARDS YOU FOR  

SHOPPING LOCALLY! 
  

DOUBLE LOYALTY CLUB 

POINTS STOREWIDE! 
 

 

 
 

Each dollar you spend earns  

2 LOYALTY POINTS, and you  

only need 200 POINTS to earn a 

$10 GIFT VOUCHER! 
 

Excludes prescriptions and specials,  

valid until 27th October  

 

Supplementary: How does your party’s ―direct 

action‖ policy fit with your ―strong liberal party 
values of less government interference‖? 

Direct action is the least interventionist of the other 
policy options and is reducing carbon emissions at the 
most economical cost ($14/t). 
 

i. Immigration; Syrian refugees? 

Extremely supportive, Australia has the ability to assist 
some of these refugees so we should do our part. 
 Coming from Katanning where there has been 
relocation of refugees I can see the benefits it has to a 
small community.  

 We have a truly multi-cultural community in 
Katanning and are able to experience different events 
and customs because we accepted refugees. 
 

Supplementary: Do you think Walpole & Districts 

should put its hand up to accept Syrian refugees? 

Yes. 
 

j. Immigration; boat people? 

I fully support the current government policy and can 
see that it‘s worked.  
 It‘s because of our ability to control our borders that 
we‘ve been able to be so generous in our response to 

the Syrian refugee crisis. 
 

k. Same-sex marriage?  

I fully support equal legal rights for all couples but I do 
support the traditional definition of marriage.  
 

Supplementary: Would you therefore describe a 

―civil union‖ as being the equivalent of ―marriage‖ 
in everything but name? 

Yes. 
 

l. Australian republic 

While I am not a huge supporter of the monarchy, our 
constitution has served us very well for the past 114 
years. Unless there is a situation where we need to 
change the constitution, I support the status quo. 
 

Supplementary: Please describe a situation where 

we might ―need to change‖ the constitution. 

Any kind of impediment to the democratic will of the 
Australian people. 
 

m. Eagles v Dockers?  

Dockers 
 

Supplementary: How did you feel when the Eagles 

lost the Grand Final? 

Disappointed for all the fans who made the long trek to 
Melbourne for the game. 
 

Apart from corrections of typographical errors and 
minor tweaks for the purposes of layout and flow, all 
questions and answers are published as they were 
asked and answered via an exchange of emails between 
the Weekly and Mr Wilson. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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Dear Editor, 
 In reply to Kate O‘Brien‘s letter 
(―Keep our inlets pristine‖, WW, 
Oct 7, p.7), we agree: It is lovely to 
see more of our beautiful Walpole/

Nornalup Inlet. 
 At the last Business after Hours 
gathering of 60 plus people, two 
questions were asked: 

 1) Do we think the clearing was 
done illegally?  
 The answer was yes. 
 2) Did we like the new look?  
 The answer was yes, by a 
majority. 

 These are two separate 
questions, not one.  
 If you put them both together 
you would think the gathering had 
endorsed illegal behaviour. 
 That is not the case.  

 We speak for everyone who was 
present; we did not endorse illegal 

behaviour! 
 Is it a fact that the Walpole/
Nornalup Inlet is the only pristine 
inlet in the south-west? 
 We have the Broke and the Irwin 

inlets close by, both in pretty good 
shape. 
 Maybe the Wilson Inlet does 
smell.  
 However, there is a FAR worse 

smell in the centre of our much 
loved town. 
 

RV dump 
 The town‘s new RV-friendly 

dump point located in the centre 
of town—in the centre of our 
main park and alongside the 
Visitor Centre—is leaking raw 
sewage. 
 Is this the look we want in 
Walpole? 
 How can we hold our heads up 
proud as a litter-free town when 
we have raw sewage running out 

over the ground in the very spot 

where visitors come? 
 Who‘s decision was it to put 

the dump site here? 
 We opposed it from the 
very beginning. 
 CDG proposed that it be 
located at the fish 
cleaning  facility.  

 This brings us to 
another point:  Our fish 
cleaning facility is five 

years old and still not 
completed.  
 When will this be 
finished? 
 —Ivan Gardner, Penny 
Bird, & Ian Tarbotton 

Something smelly in Walpole 
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JOB VACANCY 
 

An exciting opportunity has opened up at the 
Walpole Community Resource Centre (CRC):  
 

Editor of the Walpole Weekly 
 
The successful candidate will be expected to 
produce a quality newspaper every week within 
the hours of 9am-4pm Monday & Tuesday. 

 
The position offered will be under contract for 12 
months and will involve: 

 

 Writing, sourcing, editing, and proofing 

editorial content for the newspaper; 

 Liaising with advertisers to source/prepare 

artwork for their campaigns; 

 Laying out editorial and advertising; 

 Coordinating printing and distribution of the 

newspaper with Walpole CRC volunteers; 

 Maintaining print and email subscriber lists; 

 Posting new editions to Walpole.org.au and 

linking them to social media accounts; 

 Updating Walpole.org.au’s events calendar; 

 Preparing billing statements for the CRC’s 

General Manager-Administration; 

 Reporting to the CRC Committee. 

 
The key competencies required are: 
 

 Journalistic experience or aptitude; 

 Attention to detail; 

 Proficiency with MS Publisher (or similar), 

photo editing tools, & general office 
software; 

 Familiarity with WordPress (or similar) 

would be highly desirable 
 

The position will begin as soon as a suitable 
candidate is identified and is available. 
 
Written applications with CV and References by 

October 16, 2015 to: 
 

Selection Panel - Confidential 
Editor, Walpole Weekly 
Walpole CRC, PO Box 197 

Walpole WA, 6398 
 

The CRC is an equal opportunity employer  

Dear Editor, 
 The Walpole, Nornalup and Districts Community 
Development Group (CDG) was grateful that Member 
for O‘Connor Rick Wilson MP was able to briefly drop 
in before our September 30 meeting .   

 We wholeheartedly endorse Mr Wilson‘s priority to 
seek an assessment of the health needs of the 
community and ensure collaborative efforts across the 
health funders. 
 In response to community concerns of the time, the 
CDG met with the local member for Warren 
Blackwood and leader of the nationals, Terry Redman 
MLA, 12 months ago. 
 Consequently he arranged a meeting with senior 
people in the WA Country Health Service; both the 

southern and south-west divisions.   

 Since then a small group has been endeavouring to 
progress some of the issues and develop a plan.   
 We welcome Mr Wilson‘s support. 
 On a different issue the CDG is examining ways of 
strengthening its relationships with the whole Walpole 
community; those who live here permanently and those 
who have land and business interests but live 
elsewhere.  

 We welcome the promise of National Broadband 
Network services.  
 It may be attractive for some people to live in 
Walpole but work elsewhere; communicating with 

their work base over the Internet.   
 But this requires fast and reliable Internet speeds. 
 The annual general meeting of the CDG is at the 
Walpole CRC on Wednesday, October 28 at 12:30pm.  
 Onward and upward. 

 —Harold Luxton, CDG Chairperson 

CDG endorses 

MP‟s priorities 

PIONEER 

STORE 
 

Casual Shop Assistant Required 

Reasonable hours available 

 

 Forward resume to  

pioneerstore@wn.com.au 

Or Enquire Within. 
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Walpole-Nornalup  
Tourism Association 

 

Notice of  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

All members of the WNTA are 

invited to attend our AGM on 

Tuesday 27th October 2015 

commencing at 7pm at the  

Walpole-Nornalup Visitor Centre. 
 

Light refreshments will be served  

following the meeting. 
 

Nominations for committee 

positions need to be received 

before 8am, 26/10/15. 
 

Nominations can be sent to 
 

info@walpole.com.au  

or  

PO BOX 196  

WALPOLE WA 6398 

 

Cyber Security 
 

1pm-3pm, Thursday, October 15 
@ Walpole CRC. 

 

Tel: 9840 1395  

 
WORKSHOP 
PROGRAM 

Dear Editor, 

What an artistic hub and hive of activity Walpole has 

proven itself to be!  

 Although the magnificent natural environment 
around Walpole is the primary attraction for us, it is 

a real bonus to find that the community is such a 

thriving place!  

 Our recent stay happily coincided with a number 

of wonderful events.  

 We loved the various art exhibitions in and near 

the town and were impressed with the talent, 
creativity and skill on display.  

 The Walpole 3D Art Award was a splendid 

achievement—bouquets to artists and organisers! 

 The Walpole, Nornalup & District Historical 

Society deserves special praise for the Walpole Land 

Settlement 85th Anniversary/Reunion.  
 What a brilliant display at the Rec Centre!  

 It would be wonderful if a selection of these 

exhibits, photos and written reminiscences could be 

on permanent display in Walpole—perhaps in an 

annexe attached to the Visitor Centre? 

 — Rebecca Meegan-Lowe and Ric Lowe 

Arty hub, active hive 

We share a lot of sensitive data and information online, 
sometimes without thinking. 
 It could be on a social media website, on an online 
shop or even sending emails to our family and friends. 

 This information is not only valuable to you but is 

also something cyber-criminals would love to access.  
 Think about what you share or store online … and 
think about what it would mean if it was lost or stolen. 
 Keeping this information private and secure means 
we should focus on five areas of security: 

 Passwords: Use a strong and unique password 

for all website and devices you use. 

 Back-up: You need to back-up your data to a 

removable storage device or a credible and 
secure cloud service. 

 Awareness: Stay informed; sign up to services 

like the Australian government‘s Stay Smart 
Online alert services. 

 Privacy: Treat your personal information as you 

would treat your money. 

 Mobile devices: Treat your smartphone like your 

wallet; keep it with you at all times. 
 Mark McLauchlin will conduct an information 
workshop on cyber security issues at the Walpole CRC, 
1pm-3pm, Thursday, October 15  

Stay cyber-aware 

mailto:wnta@wn.com.au
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Dear Editor, 
 While fishing in the ocean off Walpole, Friday, 
David Went and son noticed an albatross with a large 
plastic bottle attached to one of its legs by a 60cm 
length of frayed plastic string. 

 They tried to catch the bird but did not succeed and 
told Fred Vivian and I about it. 
 We resolved to catch it. 
 The albatross came close to Fred's boat while he 
was taking a fish of the hook. 

 I dangled half a sergeant baker over the side to lure 
it closer. 
 As the hungry bird eyed-off the free feed and swam 
closer to the boat I brought the landing net up behind it. 
 Even before Fred had his fish off the hook, I had the 

albatross in the net and on the boat. 
 The albatross made a loud noise from its large wide-
open beak as I cut the string and bottle off its leg. 
 The albatross went off happy! 
 —Jim Love 
 

Pictured above: Jim Love holds with his right hand the 

cut loop where the bottle was attached to the albatross. 
 Mr Love suspects foul play because the knot was 
relatively neat and so close to the seabird’s leg it was 
tricky to get a blade underneath it to cut the plastic. 

 However nasty accidents involving wildlife and 
rubbish do happen regularly. 
 Mr Love encourages fellow fishers to check the 
quality of the lines and buoys on their crab, marron, 
and lobster nets. 

Love saves an albatross 
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Donated prizes for the fundraising raffle are welcome. 
They can be left at the Walpole CRC, Tues-Fri, 9am-4pm. 
Volunteer cooks/cleaners also welcome. Tel: 9840 1395.  

Pink Ribbon Breakfast 
Saturday October 24, 2015 from  
8am at Walpole Community Hall 

National Breast Cancer Foundation’s Pink Ribbon Breakfasts  
raise funds for vital life-changing breast cancer research. 

One in eight women will develop breast cancer in their lifetime 
and seven women die from breast cancer EVERY DAY in Australia. 

Gary Muir paid tribute to the 
students of the Walpole Primary 
School as he launched the new and 
improved version of his dieback 
cleaning station at the 2015 Great 

Southern Development Commission 
(GSDC) Medal Field Day last month. 
 The students‘ involvement in Mr 
Muir‘s dieback education programs 
helped spark the ideas behind the 

Phytofighter he said. 
 The Phytofighter 3000 helps 
bushwalkers, wheelchair users, 
cyclists, and horseriders limit the 
spread of the devastating dieback 

disease according to Mr Muir. 
 Previous versions catered only 

for bushwalkers and the walk-
through design was considered a 
trip hazard. 
 The Phytofighter 3000 features a 
wide platform of coarse mesh over 

a debris collection sump. 
 There are also two side bays; one 
for brushing debris off boots and 
the other is a boot sprayer that 
applies a disinfectant solution. 

 ―The brush section is separate 
from the spray section to minimise 
recontamination,‖ Mr Muir said. 
 ―There‘s no trip hazard, so you 
can walk straight through, and you 

can get through in a wheelchair.‖ 
 The wide platform also allows 

the station to be used on bicycle and 
horse trails.  
 Cyclists can use the retractable 
hose to disinfect bicycle tyres, and 
the hose can extend beyond the 

station platform to allow 
disinfection of horses‘ hooves.  
 Solar panels power a 12-volt 
battery pump with a venturi system 
that automatically mixes the 

disinfectant with water, and there is 
an integrated back-up hand pump. 
 GSDC Chairman Peter Rundle 
said Mr Muir‘s cleaning station, 
environmental educational 

programs, and other projects are 
―inspiring and constructive ways to 
care for the natural environment‖. 
 Mr Muir‘s current projects 
include building a curriculum-
linked framework for schools to get 
involved in dieback projects. 

 The continued development of 
the Phytofighter was partly 

supported by the $12,000 grant he 
received as the winner of the 2014 
GSDC Medal. 
 ―The GSDC Medal supports 
innovation and leadership in 
managing the region‘s natural 
resources,‖ Mr Rundle said. 
 The Medal is awarded every two 
years and there is a field day every 

other year to present details of the 
work undertaken by medal winners. 
 Nominations for the 2016 GSDC 
Medal will open on 2 November 
2015; details will be available at 
www.gsdc.wa.gov.au 

Walpole Primary inspired Phytofighter 
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Ten members of Walpole Volunteer 
Marine Rescue (VMR) and three 
public participants undertook an 
Advanced First Aid course at VMR 
headquarters over the weekend. 

 Walpole VMR training officer 
Alex Williams said the course 

qualified (or re-qualified) 
participants for three years in 
Advanced First Aid and a year in 
Advanced Resuscitation. 
 Advanced resuscitation included 

learning how to use automated 
external defibrillators (AEDs), 
administer oxygen, and correctly 
perform cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR).  
 ―All participants passed and 

there were many light moments, 
anecdotes about personal injuries, 
and Billy goat legends along the 
way,‖ Mr Williams said. 

 ―The people on the course were 
all volunteers honing their skills to 
keep you safe on the water and in 
the community.‖ 
 ―Volunteering is not all hard 
work,‖ he added.  
 ―It promotes a strong sense of 
community and camaraderie. 

 ―While the role VMR plays 

when there is a serious incident is 
quite sombre, we endeavour to have 

a little fun when honing our skills.‖ 
 Mr Williams said the group was 
always looking for new members. 
 ―It is not just about boats. 
 ―There are many land-based 

roles that are equally important in 
the rescue chain.‖ 
 The training course was 
conducted by Gary Wellstead of 
Albany Diving Supplies.  
 Helen Webster helped with 

catering for the course. 

Marine rescue vollies advance their first aid skills 
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Walpole Quality Meats 
Supplying & supporting  

Walpole for over 11 years 

Former Walpole Weekly editor 
Mike Murphy has published a 
novel that challenges accepted 
thinking about male-female 

relationships. 
 Mr Murphy says his novel, A 
New Era For Manny Youngman, 
is the story of a ―men's activist‖ 
who believes it is time to change 

the role of men in society in a 
more positive way. 
 The protagonist Manny 

Youngman ―discovers he has a 
teenage feminist daughter he 
knew nothing about.  
 ―With her even more militant 
feminist mother in prison, 
Manny is asked to look after the 
girl.  
 ―The ensuing battles of will 

between Manny, his daughter, her 

mother and assorted others 
including his parents, members of 
Manny's men's group and some of 
the mother's friends, lead 
eventually to all of them having 
to think more seriously about 
their views.‖ 
 

Written in Walpole (partly) 
 Mr Murphy wrote some of A 
New Era For Manny Youngman 

while living in Walpole. 
 ―Some of it was written in the 

old Telecentre building, now the 
Police Station, where I used to 
rent the computer in the early 
days of my life in Walpole 
because we did not have power 
on our property then.  
 ―Other parts were written on 
the computer at Burton‘s Real 
Estate when I worked there.  

 ―The bits in the novel which 
refer to Men‘s Sheds were all 

added in after we formed the 
Walpole Men‘s Shed.‖ 
 Copies of A New Era For 
Manny Youngman are available 

at Walpole CRC for $20 each. 
 

“Writing is what I am” 
 Mr Murphy has self-
published A New Era For 

Manny Youngman because he 
believes it has something 
important to say. 
 Mr Murphy has written seven 
full-length novels but has yet to 
attract a traditional publisher. 
 ―I just haven't been able to 

place the right story on the right 
desk at the right time.  
 ―I keep trying because 

writing is what I am.‖ 

 Mr Murphy has had success 
with short stories however. 
 He had his first short story 
published between risqué 
cartoons and nudes in Man Junior 

magazine in 1963.  
 Since then he has had many 
others published—and awarded—
while pursuing a career as a 
journalist, editor, magazine 
publisher and writer-for-hire for 
trade unions, political parties, 

mining companies, local 
governments, and government 

departments. 
 In recent times he has been 
secretary of a Men‘s Shed and has 
taken part in a state conference on 
men‘s health and other issues.  
 Mr Murphy lives in 
Rockingham where he convenes 
the Rockingham Writers Centre 
and spends his spare time playing 

ukulele.  

A new era for Mike Murphy 

Copies of A New Era For Manny 
Youngman are available at the Walpole 

CRC for $20 each. 

Mike Murphy 
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Membership has benefits! Tel: 9840 1395 
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CHURCH REPORT 
By Harold Luxton 

 

A congregation of 32 people 
gathered at St George‘s Anglican 

Church Sunday, October 4, to give 
thanks for the Walpole Land 
Settlement Scheme celebrating 85 
years 1930-2015. 
 Jenny Willcox paid homage to 
the settlers and the difficulties they 

endured.   
 The congregation participated in 
a Litany of Thanksgiving with 

special mention of the Land 
Settlement Scheme and respect and 

acknowledgement to all the elders 
and custodians of this land 
especially the Nyoongar people. 
 Geoffrey Newby (pictured) read 

from John‘s Gospel about spiritual 

food that endures for ever. 
 Yours truly followed up by 
remarking on the great faith and 
resilience of the settlers. 
 I suggested that they may well 

have found comfort and spiritual 
enrichment from the Psalms 
perhaps using as a guideline a verse 
from psalm 19:  
 ―May the words of our mouths 

and the meditations of our hearts be 
acceptable in your sight: O Lord our 
strength and our redeemer‖. 
 The words were popularised by 
Boney M in their song ―Rivers of 

Babylon‖. 

St George‟s gives thanks for 85 years 

Pics by Siobhan Blake  

WALPOLE & DISTRICTS  

SENIORS ACCOMMODATION 
 

WALPOLE 3D ART AWARD  
RAFFLE RESULTS 

1st: Glenda, Red F98 
2nd: Kerry Gallard, Red F34 

3rd: L Witney, Green F58 
 

All winners have been notified 
and have collected their prizes. 

Phone: (08)9840 1023 

Walpole Hotel/

Motel 
Op en 7 day s a w ee k  

What’s on: 
Fri, Oct 16, from 8.30pm:  

    Rick Steele, blues legend 

Nov 3:   Melbourne Cup 
 

Fridays: Ace Chase, H/Hour, Snacks 
 

Restaurant Open Hours   
Lunch 12-2pm, Dinner 6-8pm 7days 
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Walpole  
Bush Fire Brigade 

AGM  
 

Thursday, October 29 @ 7.30pm  

at the brigade shed,  

cnr North Walpole Rd & Swann Rd. 

All existing & prospective members 

invited to attend. 

According to a survey, more than three quarters of 
Western Australians, including half of those who live 
in the country, believe they are not at risk of bushfire 
and are likely to be underprepared.  
 Last month 695 residents across Perth and the south

-west land division were surveyed. 

 76% of respondents do not believe they are at 

risk of bushfire; including about half of the 
regional respondents.  

 Less than half of people know exactly what to do 

during a bushfire.  

 Nearly three quarters (74%) of all respondents do 

not have a bushfire plan in place.  

 Less than 25% of respondents acknowledge their 

property is at risk from bushfire; only 51% of 
those have a bushfire survival plan.  

 61% of those who believe they‘re at risk admit 

they haven‘t done everything they need to.  

 66% of respondents have experienced a bushfire 

near their home. 
 The survey was part of the WA Government‘s ‗Are 
You Ready?‘ campaign. 

 Department of Fire & Emergency Services (DFES) 
Deputy Commissioner Steve Fewster said the searing 
temperatures of a WA summer bring with them the 
threat of bushfire.  

 "Western Australia is one of the most bushfire 
prone areas in the world and part of residing here is 
living with the bushfire threat,‖ he said.   
 "It is concerning to think that nearly three quarters 
of respondents don‘t have a bushfire survival plan. 
 ―The good news is that you can sit down tonight 
with your family and write one up.‖ 

 Last season more than 3,900 bushfires occurred 
across WA including major fires in Boddington, 

Bullsbrook, Northcliffe and Waroona.  
 To develop a bushfire survival plan or find out more 
about how to prepare your home for bushfires visit 
areyouready.wa.gov.au   

No bush fire risk? 
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Walpole Quality Meats 
Support us. 

We do support you! 

An exceptional hot spell for early October affected 
large parts of southern Australia.  
 Emerging in Western Australia on October 1, 
significant high daytime maximum temperatures were 
reported across much of the southwest of the state.  

 The heat extended over southern parts of South 
Australia and into western Victoria by October 3. 
 Temperatures peaked between October 4 and 6 with 

early-season temperature records set over southern SA, 
parts of Victoria, ACT, southern NSW and Tasmania.  
 State early-season records have been set in Victoria 
and Tasmania, and at Eucla WA. 
 In addition to the intensity of the event, its duration 
is also unusual for this time of year. 
 Records associated with consecutive days with 

temperatures of 35 °C or more have occurred at a 
number of locations, extending from the SA/WA 
border through to the southern Riverina of NSW. 
 No Victorian location had ever before recorded two 

or more consecutive days of 35 °C or above so early. 
 The timing of the event is particularly noteworthy as 
it occurred after a particularly dry September across 
most of the continent.  
 Western Australia reported the fourth driest 

September on record, Tasmania the fifth driest, and 
Victoria the ninth driest.  
 Lower-layer soil moisture (0.1 to 1.0 m) for 
September was below average for much of northern 
and western Victoria, and across the border region in 
southeast agricultural South Australia.  

 Large regions of south-western Australia and 
northern Tasmania had below average soil moisture. 
 

Adapted from the introduction to Special Climate 
Statement 52 – Early-season heat across southern 
Australia October 8, 2015, Australian Bureau of 
Meteorology; www.bom.gov.au 

Heat is on early in 

southern Australia 

TRAILER FOR SALE 

8’ x 6’ Tandem Axle; 4 good tyres & spare  

wheel; registered to 21 Jan 2016; $850 
Ph: Frank 08 9840 1553 

RENTAL HOME SOUGHT 

Please call Sammy 0458 770 025 
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WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 

and EARTHMOVING SERVICE 
  

 Pre-mix concrete  
 Sand, gravel carting  
 Site works, house & shed pads, driveways  
 Back hoe, bobcat, loader and grader hire  
 Blue metal and metal dust available. 

 

 Contact Nigel Fry  

Phone 9840 1626  - Mobile 0419 948 072 

 

BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob: 0428 927 158 
Ph/Fx: 08 9848 3191 
Email: g.s.concreting 

@bigpond.com 

PO Box 434 
Denmark wa 6333 

 HOUSE Slabs 
 Verandahs 
 Driveways 
 sheds 
 Aggregate 
  CONCRETE 
 Brick paving 

Sport 
Whether it‘s for fun or money we want 

to know what inspires competitiveness in 

Walpole. Email weekly@walpole.org.au 

RODERICK’S  

TREE LOPPING SERVICES 
 

We are a fully-insured company with very 
experienced & qualified staff to handle your job 

professionally. Any size Tree Removal or Lopping, 

Pruning, Mulching. Stump Grinding, Bobcat 

Clearing, Fire Breaks or Parkland Clearing 
  

Please call Paul for a free quote 
Mobile  0428 481 280 

Office    08 9848 1113 

Ads 
With a new website offering free subscriptions to 
anyone who cares about Walpole & Districts—
including hundreds of absentee property owners—
supplementing its traditional place in the hearts and 
homes of full-time residents, Walpole Weekly now 

offers even better value for your advertising dollar. 
 "Thanks to advertising in the Walpole Weekly our 

new business has benefited greatly.‖ — Mark Gladish 
& Courtenay Lockyer, Ocean Beach Mobile Marine. 

The Oceania Masters Games took place in Rarotonga, 
Cook Islands last week, October 5-10, and Walpole-
linked Trevor Scott won plenty. 
 "I bagged four golds and two silvers; way beyond 
my expectations," Mr Scott said.  

 Mr Scott said he won the 5,000m in his age group 
on the Monday and ran second in the 800m 55+ on 
Tuesday. 
 The rest of the week must have been a struggle to 
stand up, yet Mr Scott managed to win three more 
gold—the 8,000m cross country 55+, the 1,500m 55+, 
and the steeple chase 55+—and pick up a second silver 
in the cross country against "much younger runners". 
 Mr Scott was a much younger runner in 1999 when 
he claims he placed third in the Cross Country Worlds. 

 ―After that I came back and ran second in the City 

to Surf,‖ he said. 
 Mr Scott said he is training for the World Masters to 
be held in Perth next year. 

The Sri Chinmoy Oneness-Home Peace Run is 
scheduled to arrive Walpole at about 1.30pm on 
Saturday, October 17 (not October 16 as reported in 
―Peace runners‖ Walpole Weekly, Oct 7 p.20) 

Peace runners correction Great Scott! 4G, 2S  
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Skip Fencing and Walpole  
Steel Fabrications 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

FARM SHEDS - INDUSTRIAL SHEDS  
GARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDS 

For quotes,  phone  
9840 1640 w/shop      
9840 1237 a/hours   
0428401640 Mobile 
STEVEN SKIPPINGS 

Made locally  
Supporting local business 

From site works to the  
finished shed. 

FULLY ENGINEERED -  
CUSTOM SIZES 

  

  

 
  

Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 

PO Box 5628 

Albany WA 6332 

Ph: 9842 1533  

Fax: 9842 1833 
www.rainbowft.com.au 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

A/hrs Ph/Fax         9848 2437 

Golf 
 

Scroungers Golf results from October 6: 

(4 Ball Better Ball) 
Winner      W Dumbrell & M Lumb  24 
Longest putt #9   K James 

Best 3rd #10    C Burton 
Best 2nd #11   W Dumbrell 
Nearest the pin #13  M Hull 
Birdies      C Burton #11 
       W Dumbrell #13 
 —Maxine James 
 

Big Al's Memorial Trophy. Wayne & Carol Dumbrell. 

Winner     M Jeffs & M Hull     46 
R/up      C Hill & M Minty     45 
Nearest the pin   M Hull #2, G Peck #7,  
       S Hawkins #13, Pat Burton #17 
Longest putt #9  K James 
Birdies     Pat Burton #17, G Peck #9,  
       M Hull #5, W Dumbrell #1, 6, 16 
 

We had 21 players for Big Al's Day, followed up by a 
BBQ. It was a great day for golf. The course is in great 
condition with lots of run! 
 

Next up:  Oct 17, 12.30, 2nd round Championships Stroke 

   Oct 18, 12.30, 3rd  round Championships Stroke 
 —Norm Hawkins 
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SPRING SPECIAL 

18% off  

full-page, full-colour, 

prime position* ads 

booked in the Sep, Oct, 

& Nov 2015 editions of 

the Walpole Weekly. 
* These outstanding locations — back cover (this page), inside back cover, & 

inside front cover — offer magnificent views of your brand and message. At only 

$180 per insertion, don’t miss this opportunity to make a colourful impression.  

Weekly REALTY 

Phone 9840 1395 | Email weekly@Walpole.org.au 


